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Align with the Victorian Curriculum; 

Come with a complimentary Teacher Resource to assist in working the experience into the classroom; 

Address key learning areas; and 

Provide the added benefits of enjoying incidental learning bought to life with creative approaches to

collaboration, community and self-expression! 

Welcome to the 2024 Creative Learning Program! 

  

What was named our Arts & Education program is now the refreshed Creative Learning Program. Still

offering a wide range of arts incursions for students across the state, the new program also offers creative

projects with young people in a community setting. 

 

For over 50 years, Regional Arts Victoria has been the leader in providing educational arts experiences for

children and young people across Victoria. Each year we offer a range of performances and workshop

programs to schools throughout regional and metropolitan Victoria. 

  

Spanning performances and workshops across a variety of art forms, our 2024 Creative Learning school

incursion program offers opportunities for connection and positive impact spread across the entire

program! We are pleased to be offering both in person experiences and accessible online programs with

professional and experienced artists to educate and delight your students. 

From engaging theatre to building your own urban landscapes, there are options for both primary and

secondary ages to deepen creativity as artists and audiences, led by award-winning companies, regionally

based and First Nations artists. 

 

Accessible Creative Learning 
The Creative Learning Program aims to encourage young people to develop their creativity and enhance

awareness and participation in the arts through accessible creative learning opportunities. It’s curated to

support positive mental health and wellbeing, celebrating self-expression, and learning with curiosity.  

All our incursion programs: 

Let us assist you to deliver a vibrant and engaging curriculum by bringing arts experiences to your

community. 

Welcome To 
Creative Learning  

Check out the interactive map to see where our programs

have visited! 

Read on to find out more, visit our website or get in

touch with the team.  

We look forward to working with you to bring amazing

arts experiences to your school in 2024!  
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On The Road 

Online 

On Call 

Early Bird 

Free Resources 

Available for booking within specific dates. 

Available to book online throughout the year.   

Available throughout the year. Book what you need, when you need it.  

Receive 15% off for three or more bookings made before Friday 8 December 2023! 

All performances and workshops include comprehensive teacher resources to assist you

with curriculum delivery. 

 Welcome to Regional Arts Victoria’s 2024 Creative Learning Program! 

About The Programs

Throughout this booklet you will find all the shows being offered as a part of the 2024

program. Our shows are divided into three categories: On The Road, Online or On Call. 

Subsidies

Low socioeconomic circumstances. 

Remoteness.  

High numbers of students for whom English is not their first language. 

Schools affected by natural disasters.

Schools with specific learning needs.  

Did you know we can provide student subsidies of up to 75%? We aim to reduce

barriers and improve access for schools affected by: 

 

Confirm your eligibility by completing our booking form here.

Teacher Professional Development
Available to compliment some programs and offer further learning and development

opportunities for educators. 
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https://www.tfaforms.com/5082209


Ideal for years: 3 – 6 (groups including years F-2 can also be accommodated)
Available dates: 15 April – 20 December (Term Two, Three and Four)
Curriculum links: The Arts – Dance and Drama, Health and Physical Education
Capabilities: Critical and Creative Thinking, Personal and Social 
Max no. of students: 35 per workshop 
Workshop duration: 45-60 minutes
Program fee: From $500 + GST per session. 

by Ausdance Victoria

Awaken your students creative
capacity while boosting health and

well-being

On Call Program

Supercharged! Dance
Dance | Drama | Self Expression

Dance isn’t just about learning choreography and

performing like a pro. It’s also a wonderful way to boost

students physical and emotional health and well-being.

Our Supercharged! incursion brings highly experienced,

specialist dance teachers to your school for a fun,

stimulating and energetic dance making activity. Your

students will develop an understanding of dance

elements and discover the fun and power of dance!

Participating schools will also receive a pack of

Activate! Dance Cards, a library of short dance games

(F-6) and challenges (7-10) aligned to the Victorian

Curriculum, Dance, designed to increase activity levels

and build dance literacy.

Packages are built around:

· Half Day (maximum 2 sessions) 

· Full Day (maximum 4 sessions)

· Multi-Day (more than 5 sessions)

Supercharged! workshops are ideal for primary school

students in years 3-6, however younger year levels can

also be accommodated. Activate! Dance Cards can be

used to engage students years 7-10 to broaden the

experience in you school.

Please note:  Councils, Venues and Community Presenters are welcome to book through the Creative

Learning Program. Contact the team at  education@rav.net.au to confirm the program fee.  
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by Kathy Holowko

Wild City is a collaborative sculpture
workshop that considers wild animals as

citizens in human landscapes.

On Call Program

Wild City 
Bio-diversity | Sustainability | Urban landscape | Design thinking

Students are invited to creatively explore their ideas

and solutions for co-existence with animals by

transforming a bare landscape into a green metropolis,

where humans and wild animals can thrive together. 

Through building habitat and infrastructure, students

consider how animals can live well, travel safely and

how their habitats could connect. Students work

collaboratively to create a sculptural artwork, explore

one another's ideas and observe how individual efforts

combine to completely change the entire landscape. 

Together they will have created a truly Wild City.

Wild City is an accessible and fun way for students of all

artistic abilities and ages to express creative ideas

through design thinking and making. Wild City provides

real-world evidence of solutions based thinking to

environmental issues in order to inspire thinking,

learning and creativity. It’s world building on a miniature

scale, and we will all want to live there!

Ideal for years: F – 6 
Available dates: 29 January – 20 December 2024 (Term One, Two, Three and Four)
Curriculum links: The Arts – Visual Arts, Science
Capabilities: Critical and Creative Thinking, Personal and Social 
Max no. of students: 40 
Workshop duration: 90 minutes
Program fee: $1200 + GST for full day of 2 x 90 minute sessions (or 3 where required)

Please note:  Councils, Venues and Community Presenters are welcome to book through the Creative

Learning Program. Contact the team at education@rav.net.au to confirm the program fee.  
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A true story of a First Nation
Australian’s journey as a soldier in WWI

Ideal for years: 5– 12
Available dates: 29 January – 28 March and 7 October – 20 December 
(Term One and Four)
Curriculum links: The Arts – Drama, Media, The Humanities – History, Geography
Capabilities: Critical and Creative Thinking
Max no. of students: 200 
Performance duration: 60 minutes + 15 minutes Q&A 

by  The Storey Players

On Call Program

Australian History | Drama | Different perspectives

The Forgotten Warrior

Based on the true story of Peter Craigie, a

Wangkamahdla man who rode his horse 1700kms to

enlist in WWI, this production uses cinema and live

theatre to engage students in real-life history that is

relevant and moving.  

Featuring descendants of the Craigie family, The

Forgotten Warrior takes audiences on a journey from

outback Australia to the trenches of WWI and back

again.  

The work explores some of the reasons why Indigenous

soldiers chose to fight for a Government who had

stolen from them, and how they were treated upon

their return. The Forgotten Warrior aims to encourage

conversations and inspire students to learn more about

the 1000+ Indigenous soldiers who fought in WWI

alone.  

The show aligns with the Victorian Curriculum and will

challenge students to think about WWI and our

Australian History from a new perspective. 

Please note:  Councils, Venues and Community Presenters are welcome to book through the Creative

Learning Program. Contact the team at  education@rav.net.au to confirm the program fee.  
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Ideal for years: F – 3 (can be adapted to years 4 – 6)
Available dates: 15 July – 20 December (Term Three and Four)
Curriculum links: The Arts – Drama, Visual Arts, Humanities – Geography
Capabilities: Personal and Social
Max no. of students: 30 
Workshop duration: 20 minutes per episode total of 5 x 20 minute episodes
Program fee: $400 + GST for access to 5 x interactive sessions over one term

by Threshold

Online Program

This internationally acclaimed audio-
theatre experience casts students as

both the actors and the audience!

Mountain Goat Mountain is an interactive and

immersive audio narrative with a richly detailed

soundscape that casts you, and your students, as both

the actors and the audience!

Through five immersive episodes framed by Drama

cross-curricular learning opportunities, students can

work together to uncover the secrets of the Mountain

and discover the hidden treasures in each other. 

Created by theatre makers, Mountain Goat Mountain

places children in the centre of the action. The

immersive soundscape provides a sturdy base for

collective imagining and structured play. 

With a detailed and flexible study guide aligning to the

Victorian Curriculum as well as an introduction video to

support teachers to feel confident to facilitate the

program. This embodied learning experience is

designed to enhance and complement what you are

already doing in the classroom with your students as

you venture up Mountain Goat Mountain.

Mountain Goat Mountain
Teamwork | Problem Solving | Imagination

Please note:  Councils, Venues and Community Presenters are welcome to book through the Creative

Learning Program. Contact the team at education@rav.net.au to confirm the program fee.  
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Contact Us 

Regional Arts Victoria's Partners:

RegionalArtsVictoria

Regional Arts Victoria

@RegionalArtsVic

www.rav.net.au

education@rav.net.au

For more information head to www.rav.net.au


